
TEHRAN (Dispatches) – 
The Director of Pars Special 
Economic and Energy Zone 
Ahmad Pourheidar  said on 
Wednesday that the exports of 
non-oil products from South 
Pars customs office in south-
ern Iran have grown by 23% 
in terms of weight over the 
third Iranian month of Khordad 
(ended on June 21) compared 
to figures from the same month 
last year, according to a local 
official.

Pourheidar said that non-oil 
exports from South Pars cus-

toms office also shows a 2% 
growth in term of value.

He said that the increase in 
exports was made despite the 
tough U.S. sanctions on Iran.

Over 1.57 million tons of 
non-oil commodities valued at 
$706.5 million were exported 
from South Pars customs office 
in the one-month period, the 
official said.

South Pars Zone, which is re-
garded as Iran’s hub for energy 
and gas, is the main center for 
exports of Iran’s gas conden-
sates.

TEHRAN (Dispatches) - Chinese 
cryptocurrency miners have official-
ly requested to set up shop in Iran, 
taking advantage of cheap energy 
to power and cool their electricity-
intensive servers.

Countries with cheap electricity 

have emerged as major hosts of cryp-
tocurrency mining. China is a major 
player in the bitcoin market, hosting 
a substantial share of miners.

According to the managing direc-
tor of Iran Blockchain Association, 
a nonprofit community which pro-

motes blockchain technologies, ini-
tial discussions have been held with 
the Chinese about their plans in Iran.

“The Chinese have made requests 
through official channels for crypto-
currency mining in free zones,” Mo-
hammad Sharqi said.

At home, the Chinese government 
has begun limiting cryptocurrency 
mining, forcing many prospectors to 
find bases elsewhere.

Chinese companies are among the 
biggest manufacturers of bitcoin 
mining gear. They sold about $1.30 
billion of blockchain hardware in 
2017, 45 percent of global sales by 
value.

In Iran, domestic cryptocurrency 
mining has officially been recog-
nized as an industry but different 
state organs remain uncoordinated 
when it comes to the overall policy.

Nasser Hakimi, deputy governor for 
new technologies at the Central Bank 
of Iran, said on Monday bitcoin trad-
ing is illegal, citing a ban by the local 
anti-money laundering authority.

NEW YORK (Dispatches) - Oil 
prices rose more than 2% as U.S. 
crude stocks fell last week as re-
fineries hiked output, while gaso-
line stocks decreased and distillate 
inventories rose, the Energy In-
formation Administration said on 
Wednesday.

U.S. West Texas Intermediate 
crude futures climbed $1.90 to 
$59.73. Brent crude futures were 
up $1.98 at $66.03.

The Energy Information Admin-
istration (EIA) said U.S. crude in-

ventories decreased by 9.5 million 
barrels from the previous week, 
compared with analysts’ expecta-
tions for a decrease of 3.1 million 
barrels.

Earlier, data from the American 
Petroleum Institute (API) on Tues-
day showed U.S. crude inventories 
fell by 8.1 million barrels in the 
week to July 5 to 461.4 million, 
compared with analyst expecta-
tions for a decrease of 3.1 million 
barrels.

Major oil companies began evac-

uating and shutting in production 
in the Gulf of Mexico after weath-
er forecasts warned that a tropical 
disturbance might become a storm 
on Wednesday or Thursday.

“For all the doom-mongering on 
the demand front, oil prices are 
getting a much-needed kick up the 
backside this morning courtesy 
of Mother Nature,” said Stephen 
Brennock, an analyst with PVM.

Chevron Corp, Royal Dutch 
Shell, BP and BHP Group are re-
moving staff from 15 offshore en-
ergy platforms. Exxon Mobil said 
it was “closely monitoring” the 
disturbance to determine if its fa-
cilities might be affected.

The Gulf of Mexico is home 
to 17% of U.S. crude oil output 
which stands at around 12 million 
barrels per day (bpd).

The U.S. and global benchmarks 
have gained this year as the Orga-
nization of the Petroleum Export-
ing Countries (OPEC) and big pro-
ducers such as Russia have curbed 
output to bolster prices.

TEHRAN (Press TV) – Iran Khodro In-
dustrial Group (IKCO) has returned a car 
assembly line in Syria to production, which 
makes an affordable model named the Sham 
after the country’s denomination during the 
seventh century Umayyad period.

The joint venture to produce the Sham - 
a mid-range family saloon based on Iran 
Khodro’s Samand car - started before the 
outbreak of the war in Syria in 2011.

The war seriously damaged many car 
plants in Syria, putting a temporary damper 
on the two allies’ plans to bring their econo-
mies closer together.

Other than the Sham, Iran Khodro used to 
assemble Peugeot cars in Syria, while Saipa 
– the second largest Iranian car manufac-
turer – produced its own models.

“Although car factories in Syria suffered 
damage, we tried to return them to the pro-
duction line after the war,” Iran’s Labor, 
Cooperatives and Social Affairs Minister 

Mohammad Shariatmadari said on Tuesday.
“Our efforts are to help the car industry 

continue (its life) in Syria. Currently, the 
production line of the Sham is back up and 
running,” he added.

Shariatmadari made the remarks after 
signing a memorandum of understanding 
with his Syria counterpart Rima al-Qadiri 
in Tehran.

Under the five-year agreement, Syria will 
be able to use Iranian experts in the coun-
try’s reconstruction and provided with tech-
nical and professional education help.

“Cooperation between Iran and Syria in 
the field of labor force and economy will 
maximize in the future,” Shariatmadari 
said, hailing the document as “valuable”.

Tehran has played a crucial role in helping 
President Bashar al-Assad overcome eight 
years of foreign-backed terrorism, provid-
ing military expertise and logistics.

It has given Damascus direct financial aid 

and help restoring its infrastructure despite 
sanctions which affect many Iranian busi-
nesses operating in Syria.

An Iranian supertanker currently being 
held off the coast of Gibraltar was seized 
by Britain’s Royal Marines last week on 
the pretext that it was shipping oil to Syria, 
which Tehran has denied.  

Syria has enthusiastically encouraged 
business ties with Iran, helping set up a joint 
chamber of commerce and a joint bank to 
facilitate money transfers in the face of U.S. 
sanctions on both countries.

Iranian companies have signed several 
major projects, including a mobile network 
license, phosphate mine and oil refinery an-
nounced in January 2017.

Since the war began, there have been 
more Iranian goods for sale and Iranian 
dates, saffron, raisins and cosmetic products 
are becoming a ubiquitous sight in Damas-
cus shops.

Early this year, the two countries signed 
11 agreements, including a “long-term stra-
tegic economic cooperation” deal, in a sign 
of changing winds in the Middle East which 
is shaping up to new realities.

Al-Qadiri on Tuesday thanked the Iranian 
government and nation for standing with 
Syria in its “resistance” against terrorists 
and their foreign supporters.

“We expect you will also be helping our 
nation in Syria’s reconstruction and devel-
opment phase,” she said, speaking to report-
ers along with Shariatmadari.

President Bashar al-Assad has estimated 
that Syria’s reconstruction will cost between 
$250 billion and $400 billion. He has made 
it clear that the West won’t be part of it. 

IKCO Resumes Car 
Production in Syria

TEHRAN (Dispatches) -- First Vice 
President Eshaq Jahangiri has said 
Iran’s petrochemical production capac-
ity was expected to reach 90 million 
tons per year from currently 64 mt/y by 
2022.

The official said that the boost would 
be made possible once 18 new petro-
chemical projects came online by 2022.

Jahangiri said that such growth in the 
petrochemical sector of the country was 
unprecedented.

He further said that by imposing sanc-
tions, the Americans sought to dissolve 
the Islamic establishment of Iran which 
would never take place given the help 
of God.

Earlier on Monday the CEO of the 
National Petrochemical Company 
(NPC) Behzad Mohammadi  said final 
decisions regarding the construction of 
a new petrochemical hub in the south-
western region of Mahshahr would be 
taken soon.

According to NPC, speaking in Mah-
shahr, Mohammadi said Mahshahr was 

an oil petrochemical hub and a key 
player in Iran’s petrochemical industry, 
adding that maintaining the status quo 
in the region and developing a new hub 
were the main goals sought in Mah-
shahr.

According to Mohammadi, develop-
ing downstream projects in the hub was 
top on NPC’s agenda, Shana reported. 

He also added that plans were being 
considered at NPC and final decisions 
would be made about feedstock alloca-
tion to the future plants in the hub soon.

The official further said that an out-
put of 5 to 6 million tons per year of 
petrochemical items was envisaged in 
designing the new hub which will be 
developed in a matter of 5 to 15 years.

Iran Petrochemical Output to 
Reach 90 mnt/y by 2022

Oil Extends Gains on Sharp Supply Drop

Non-Oil Exports From 
South Pars Up 23%

Chinese Seek Bitcoin Mining Permit in Iran
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Bitmain Technologies, based in Beijing, is the world’s largest designer 
of products used for mining cryptocurrencies.

Tehran Hosts 
Iran Stone 
Expo 2019

TEHRAN (Dispatches) – The 11th edition 
of the International Natural Stone Machin-
ery and Technologies Fair (Iran Stone Expo 
2019) has been opened in Tehran and will 
run to Friday (July 12).

The event, organized by Iran Stone As-
sociation, is hosting over 120 domestic and 
foreign stone companies.

The latest products and services in the 
fields of mineral and ornamental stone 
production, construction stone processing, 
stone mining, mineral extraction equip-
ment, stone cutting devices, specialized 
machinery and related industries are being 
showcased at the expo.

The exhibition has been organized for in-
troducing the domestic industry’s capabili-
ties, boosting trade and technology transfer, 
as well as developing software, technical 
and engineering services.

Over 6,000 factories and 1,200 mines are 
engaged in stone business in Iran. Iran is 
home to 60 billion tons of proven mineral 
reserves with 68 varieties. The country is 
ranked 10th and 15th worldwide in terms 
of mineral variety and reserve volume re-
spectively.

Iran Stone Expo is the country’s largest 
International Marble, Quarry, Machinery 
and Equipment Exhibition, held annu-
ally in July in Tehran. The fair is now the 
unique opportunity for sighting full range 
of Iranian Onyx, Marbles, Travertines, and 
Granites.

The 12th edition of the exhibition is 
scheduled to be held on October 8-11 in 
Tehran.

After 737 MAX Disaster 

Airbus to Become World’s Biggest Planemaker 
Airbus to Become World’s Biggest 

Plane Maker 
PARIS (Dispatches) - Airbus has re-

ported 389 deliveries in the first six 
months of the year, up 28 percent from 
the same period in 2018. The rival plane 
maker has also recorded 213 orders, 
about double what Boeing reported.

American aircraft manufacturer Boe-
ing reported a 37 percent drop in de-
liveries for the first half of the year due 
to the prolonged grounding of its best-
selling 737 MAX jets after two deadly 
crashes.

The company supplied 239 planes 
from January through June, compared to 
378 jets in the same period of 2018.

Deliveries for the second quarter of 
2019 were down 54 percent from the 
same period last year, to 90 aircraft.

Analysts say the company’s full-year 

deliveries are likely to fall behind its Eu-
ropean rival Airbus for the first time in 
eight years.

A few airlines have shown confidence 
in Boeing’s once best-selling 737 MAX 
jet since the fatal crashes in Indonesia 
and Ethiopia, which killed 346 people. 
The aircraft has been grounded by a 

number of global airlines since March.
On Monday, Saudi Arabian budget 

carrier Flyadeal canceled an order of 50 
Boeing 737 Max jets worth up to $5.9 
billion in favor of a deal with Airbus.

It’s become the first airline to offi-
cially cancel its order since the MAX 
grounding.


